
Finish Price Shipping wt (kg)
SS

Professional Door

Custom Panel 

Price Shipping wt (kg)
4.5
3.2

Evaporator remove odors and excess humidity

* Never needs replacing

Accepts custom panel (includes flush 
mount trim kit)

SAVCBB/SAFDBB Quiet Cool™ Built-In 91cm width Bottom-Mount Refrigerator/Freezers

PHK28-SS
Flush mount trim kit
Professional Stainless steel handle ( 1 piece / 70cm)

* NEW Spillproof Plus™ Shelves  with Nano tegnology

* Variable Speed DC Overdrive™ Compressor is one of
the queiest, most technologically advanced 

* Posistive self-closing feature ensures good seal
* Adaptive defrost
* Two slides our wire baskets

* Super Clog-Resistant™ Condenser is maintenance
free under normal use

* Tru-Flush™ Design

* Top shelf provides quick chill-down area
* Full extension freezer drawer on precision
ball-bearing glides

* Refrigerator Compartment
* Three adjustable tempered glass spilproof shelves ( one 
* Adjustable Humidity Zone™ drawers with soft-close 

* NEW Additional space for large pizza box storage

* Allows Professional Integrated and Custom Panel
models to fit flush into 60cm deep installation cutout

* Plasma cluster is a registered trademakrk of Sharp Corporation

Professional         Refrigeration Products

Model
SAVCBB5363E 
(R/L**)

SAFDBB5363E  
(R/L**)

Total Capacity : 577L / Refigerator:433L / Freezer 144L

* 210cm H / 60cm D
* NEW LED theater ligthing provides excellent visibility

 creates an invisible barrier ot contain spills
* Prochill™ Temperature Management System

compressors available.
* Electronic controls with digital temperature readouts
* Multi-channel airlfow system and Odor Eliminator™ 

* Plasmacluster™* Ion Air Purifier - Exclusive
* Eliminates airborne bacteria and mold spores
* Removes odors
* Enhances foor preservation

* Humidity can be set high for leavy greens or low for 
           for fruits and vegetables with skins

* NEW Two deli drawers with soft-close slides

* Two in-the-door dairy compartment with covers
* Four patented aluminium door bins

* Three are adjustable

Exclusive Color Finishes *

*Exclusive Color Finishes: Black (BK), White (WH), Apple Red (AR), Burgundy (BU), Cobalt Blue (CB) and Graphite Grey (GG)

** R= Rigth Hinge ; L= Left Hinge

Accesories Description

PBIRFTK-SS

254.3

221
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Model Price Shipping wt (kg)

SAVSB5423
Professional Door

SAFDSB5423
Custom Panel 

Price Shipping wt (kg)
4.5
3.2

Accesories

Finish
SS

Exclusive Color Finishes *

*Exclusive Color Finishes: Black (BK), White (WH), Apple Red (AR), Burgundy (BU), Cobalt Blue (CB) and Graphite Grey (GG)

* Freezer Compartment

* Multi-channel airlfow system and Odor Eliminator™ 

*Adaptive defrost
* Plasmacluster™* Ion Air Purifier - Exclusive

*Three wire shelves and two slide out baskets
* Three patented adjustable aluminium door bins

* Eliminates airborne bacteria and mold spores

Evaporator remove odors and excess humitidy

Professional         Refrigeration Products

SAVSB/SAFDSB Quiet Cool™ Built-In 106cm width Side-by-Side Refrigerator/Freezers

* Top shelf provides quick chill-down area

* Electronic controls with digital temperature readouts

Description

PBIRFTK-SS Flush mount trim kit

293.4

267.8Accepts custom panel (includes flush mount trim kit)

Total Capacity : 716L / Refigerator:444L / Freezer 271L

* 210cm H / 60cm D

* Humidity can be set high for leavy greens or low for 

* NEW LED theater ligthing provides excellent visibility

for fruits and vegetables with skins

* NEW Spillproof Plus™ Shelves  with Nano tegnology

* Deli drawers with soft-close slides

 creates an invisible barrier ot contain spills
* Prochill™ Temperature Management System

* Two in-the-door dairy compartment with covers

* Removes odors

* Super Clog-Resistant™ Condenser is maintenance
* Enhances foor preservation

free under normal use
* Never needs replacing

* Refrigerator Compartment
* Five adjustable tempered glass spilproof shelves 

* Adjustable Humidity Zone™ drawers with soft close 

PHK28-SS Professional Stainless steel handle ( 1 piece / 70cm)

* Variable Speed DC Overdrive™ Compressor is one of

* Four adustable patented aluminium door bins

the queiest, most technologically advanced 
compressors available.

(two have Nano technology)

slides

* Plasma cluster is a registered trademakrk of Sharp Corporation
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Model Price Shipping wt (kg)

SAVCSB5483
Professional Door

SAFDSB5483
Custom Panel 

Price Shipping wt (kg)
4.5
3.2

Total Capacity : 824L / Refigerator:552L / Freezer 271L
* 210cm H / 60cm D * Refrigerator Compartment
* NEW LED theater ligthing provides excellent visibility * Five adjustable tempered glass spilproof shelves 
* NEW Spillproof Plus™ Shelves  with Nano tegnology (two have Nano technology)

 creates an invisible barrier ot contain spills * Adjustable Humidity Zone™ drawers with soft close 
* Prochill™ Temperature Management System slides

* Variable Speed DC Overdrive™ Compressor is one of * Humidity can be set high for leavy greens or low for 
the queiest, most technologically advanced  for fruits and vegetables with skins
compressors available. * Deli drawers with soft-close slides

* Electronic controls with digital temperature readouts

* Enhances foor preservation * Three patented adjustable aluminium door bins
* Never needs replacing * Super Clog-Resistant™ Condenser is maintenance

free under normal use

SAVSB/SAFDSB Quiet Cool™ Built-In 121cm width Side-by-Side Refrigerator/Freezers

Professional         Refrigeration Products

* Two in-the-door dairy compartment with covers
* Multi-channel airlfow system and Odor Eliminator™ 

* Plasma cluster is a registered trademakrk of Sharp Corporation

Finish
SS 321.8

Exclusive Color Finishes *

* Top shelf provides quick chill-down area
* Plasmacluster™* Ion Air Purifier - Exclusive * Freezer Compartment

* Eliminates airborne bacteria and mold spores *Adaptive defrost

PBIRFTK-SS Flush mount trim kit
PHK28-SS Professional Stainless steel handle ( 1 piece / 70cm)

* Removes odors *Three wire shelves and two slide out baskets

Accepts custom panel (includes flush mount trim kit) 292.5

*Exclusive Color Finishes: Black (BK), White (WH), Apple Red (AR), Burgundy (BU), Cobalt Blue (CB) and Graphite Grey (GG)

Accesories Description

* Four adustable patented aluminium door bins
Evaporator remove odors and excess humitidy
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Evaporator remove odors and excess humitidy

Model Price Shipping wt (kg)

SAVCRB5303
(R/L**)
Professional Door

SAFDRB5303
(R/L**)
Custom Panel

Price Shipping wt (kg)
9.5

10.4
4.5
2.3
3.2

Accepts custom panel (includes flush mount trim kit) 209.3

** R = right hing; L = left hinge

* One adjustable full-width Spillproof Plus™ Shelf with
Nano technology

* Three full-width adjustable spillproof glass shelves
* NEW additional space for large pizza box storage

*Exclusive Color Finishes: Black (BK), White (WH), Apple Red (AR), Burgundy (BU), Cobalt Blue (CB) and Graphite Grey (GG)

grill kit accessory must be purchase
* Eliminates airborne bacteria and mold spores

* Super Clog-Resistant™ Condenser is maintenance

Total Capacity : 521L Refigerator
* 210cm H / 60cm D
* NEW LED theater ligthing provides excellent visibility
* NEW Spillproof Plus™ Shelves  with Nano tegnology

 creates an invisible barrier ot contain spills

* Adjustable Humidity Zone™ drawers with soft close 

* Prochill™ Temperature Management System

slides

DDGK663-SS 165cm grill kit
PBIRFTK-SS Flush mount trim kit
FCTK-SS Centre trim kit - SAFDRB
PHK28-SS Professional Stainless steel handle ( 1 piece / 70cm)

Accesories Description

DDGK603-SS 150cm grille kit

free under normal use

* Plasma cluster is a registered trademakrk of Sharp Corporation

Finish
SS 227.3

Exclusive Color Finishes *

* Removes odors

* Never needs replacing
* Enhances foor preservation

* Electronic controls with digital temperature readouts * Allows Professional integrated and custom panel
* Multi-channel airlfow system and Odor Eliminator™ models  to fit flush into 60cm deep installation cut out

* For installation of two units side-by-side, a separate
* Plasmacluster™* Ion Air Purifier - Exclusive

* Variable Speed DC Overdrive™ Compressor is one of

* Humidity can be set high for leavy greens or low for 

the queiest, most technologically advanced 

for fruits and vegetables with skins
* Four deli drawers with soft-close slides

* Two in-the-door dairy compartment with covers 
* Four patented adjustable aluminium door bins

compressors available. * Tru-Flush™ Design

Professional         Refrigeration Products

SAVSB/SAFDSB Quiet Cool™ Built-In 76cm width All Refrigerator
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Evaporator remove odors and excess humitidy

Model Price Shipping wt (kg)

SAVCRB5363
(R/L**)
Professional Door

SAFDRB5363
(R/L**)
Custom Panel

Price Shipping wt (kg)
9.5

10.4
4.5
2.3
3.2

DDGK663-SS 165cm grille kit
DDGK723-SS 180cm grill kit
PBIRFTK-SS Flush mount trim kit
FCTK-SS Centre trim kit - SAFDRB
PHK28-SS Professional Stainless steel handle ( 1 piece / 70cm)

Accepts custom panel (includes flush mount trim kit) 231

*Exclusive Color Finishes: Black (BK), White (WH), Apple Red (AR), Burgundy (BU), Cobalt Blue (CB) and Graphite Grey (GG)

** R = right hing; L = left hinge

Accesories Description

* Never needs replacing

Finish
SS 265.5

Exclusive Color Finishes *

Professional         Refrigeration Products

SAVSB/SAFDSB Quiet Cool™ Built-In 91cm width All Refrigerator

Total Capacity : 622L Refigerator
* 210cm H / 60cm D * Adjustable Humidity Zone™ drawers with soft close 
* NEW LED theater ligthing provides excellent visibility slides
* NEW Spillproof Plus™ Shelves  with Nano tegnology * Humidity can be set high for leavy greens or low for 

 creates an invisible barrier ot contain spills for fruits and vegetables with skins
* One adjustable full-width Spillproof Plus™ Shelf with * Four deli drawers with soft-close slides

Nano technology * NEW additional space for large pizza box storage
* Three full-width adjustable spillproof glass shelves * Two in-the-door dairy compartment with covers 

* Prochill™ Temperature Management System * Four patented adjustable aluminium door bins
* Variable Speed DC Overdrive™ Compressor is one of * Super Clog-Resistant™ Condenser is maintenance

the queiest, most technologically advanced free under normal use

* Eliminates airborne bacteria and mold spores
* Removes odors
* Enhances foor preservation

compressors available. * Tru-Flush™ Design
* Electronic controls with digital temperature readouts * Allows Professional integrated and custom panel
* Multi-channel airlfow system and Odor Eliminator™ models  to fit flush into 60cm deep installation cut out

* For installation of two units side-by-side, a separate
* Plasmacluster™* Ion Air Purifier - Exclusive grill kit accessory must be purchase

* Plasma cluster is a registered trademakrk of Sharp Corporation
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Evaporator remove odors and excess humitidy

* Two full-width slide-out wire baskets with tempered

* Factory-installed autamatic ice maker

Model Price Shipping wt (kg)

SAVCFB5303
(R/L**)
Professional Door

SAFDFB5303
(R/L**)
Custom Panel

Price Shipping wt (kg)
9.5

10.4
4.5
2.3
3.2

* Six adjustable half-width wire shelves
* One full-width metal shelf

glass fronts

* Tru-Flush™ Design
* Allows Professional integrated and custom panel

models  to fit flush into 60cm deep installation cut out
* For installation of two units side-by-side, a separate

*Exclusive Color Finishes: Black (BK), White (WH), Apple Red (AR), Burgundy (BU), Cobalt Blue (CB) and Graphite Grey (GG)

** R = right hing; L = left hinge

Accesories Description

DDGK603-SS 150cm grille kit
DDGK663-SS 165cm grill kit

Finish

Accepts custom panel (includes flush mount trim kit) 231.3

PBIRFTK-SS Flush mount trim kit
FCTK-SS Centre trim kit - SAFDRB
PHK28-SS Professional Stainless steel handle ( 1 piece / 70cm)

SS 249.5

Exclusive Color Finishes *

the queiest, most technologically advanced 
compressors available.

* Electronic controls with digital temperature readouts
* Multi-channel airlfow system and Odor Eliminator™

Professional         Refrigeration Products

SAVCFB/SAFDFB Quiet Cool™ Built-In 76cm width All Freezer

Total Capacity : 450L Refigerator
* 210cm H / 60cm D * One full-width ice storage drawer with two sperate
* NEW LED theater ligthing provides excellent visibility metal ice bins
* Prochill™ Temperature Management System * Full-extension precision ball bearing slides on all

* Variable Speed DC Overdrive™ Compressor is one of baskets and drawers
* Three patented adjustable aluminium door bins
* Adaptive defrost
* All metal freezer interior
* Super Clog-Resistant™ Condenser is maintenance

free under normal use

grill kit accessory must be purchase
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Evaporator remove odors and excess humitidy

* Two full-width slide-out wire baskets with tempered

* Factory-installed autamatic ice maker

Model Price Shipping wt (kg)

SAVCFB5363
(R/L**)
Professional Door

SAFDFB5363
(R/L**)
Custom Panel

Price Shipping wt (kg)
9.5

10.4
4.5
2.3
3.2

DDGK603-SS 150cm grille kit
DDGK663-SS 165cm grill kit
PBIRFTK-SS Flush mount trim kit
FCTK-SS Centre trim kit - SAFDRB
PHK28-SS Professional Stainless steel handle ( 1 piece / 70cm)

Accepts custom panel (includes flush mount trim kit) 258.5

*Exclusive Color Finishes: Black (BK), White (WH), Apple Red (AR), Burgundy (BU), Cobalt Blue (CB) and Graphite Grey (GG)

** R = right hinge; L = left hinge

Accesories Description

Finish
SS 274.4

Exclusive Color Finishes *

* Allows Professional integrated and custom panel
models  to fit flush into 60cm deep installation cut out

glass fronts * For installation of two units side-by-side, a separate
grill kit accessory must be purchase

Professional         Refrigeration Products

SAVCFB/SAFDFB Quiet Cool™ Built-In 91cm width All Freezer

Total Capacity : 543L Refigerator
* 210cm H / 60cm D * One full-width ice storage drawer with two sperate
* NEW LED theater ligthing provides excellent visibility metal ice bins
* Prochill™ Temperature Management System * Full-extension precision ball bearing slides on all

* Variable Speed DC Overdrive™ Compressor is one of baskets and drawers
the queitest, most technologically advanced * Five patented adjustable aluminium door bins
compressors available. * Adaptive defrost

* Electronic controls with digital temperature readouts * All metal freezer interior
* Multi-channel airlfow system and Odor Eliminator™ * Super Clog-Resistant™ Condenser is maintenance

free under normal use
* Six adjustable half-width wire shelves * Tru-Flush™ Design
* One full-width metal shelf
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